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Introduction
The City of Victor is a National Historic District with a unique amount of mining history that is accessible
throughout downtown and the surroundings. The City has about 400 residents and a number of second
homes that increase activity in the summer. The park system has character that is on par with the rest of
the City and includes historic structures. There are five parks all with their own distinct uses. Wallace Park
is the central gathering place for community events and picnicking. The Gold Bowl is used for baseball,
soccer, and other athletic events. Brian's Park is a free public ice rink that continues to grow in popularity. Washington Park has the City's only public playground and is the kid's park. The Community Garden
is a new addition and is becoming established quickly. There is also a Community Center that is used for
meetings and senior activities. The trail system in Victor is truly amazing. There is a walking tour through
historic downtown but the majority of the trails take users through the mining relics adjacent to town. The
main trail system is on land owned by the Cripple Creek and Victor Gold Mine. The Mine allows controlled
access to the public to explore miles and miles of trails. The Southern Teller County Focus Group has been
key to constructing and maintaining trails in partnership with the Mine. These kinds of community partnerships are what have afforded Victor an incredible trail system that is treasured by residents and visitors.
The parks and trails are maintained solely by volunteers. Victor cares a lot about its parks and trails and
has created great community benefit with limited resources. The residents have made it clear that making
improvements to and restoring the public spaces that exist is the priority of this master planning process.
This document aims to summarize and consolidate the public input and guide development of parks and
recreation in Victor for decades to come.
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The direction and tone for the project were established early in the process by the Advisory Committee,
City Staff, and the Public. The following are the guiding principles and goals that were created:

Guiding Principles
-lrnprovernents to the parks, recreation and trails systems will be high quality, attractive, and will reflect
our unique, small town character and history.
-The parks and recreation master plan will prioritize improvements that can be accomplished in the shortterm with available resources while also setting the stage for longer-term more ambitious projects.

Goals
-Establish Victor as an accessible and well known outdoor

recreation destination

for visitors.

-Establish unique parks and recreation niches in Victor for residents of the Cripple Creek-Victor region.
(Current example: the ice rink)
-Enhance Victor's livability and attractiveness
ments and trail connections.

for families and children with parks and recreation improve-

-Trail connections and in-town trails should provide opportunities for all ages and abilities ranging from
challenging, adventurous routes to shorter, easier routes close to town.
-Establish downtown

Victor as the starting point for trails providing

connections

to historic amenities and

nearby natural areas.
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Summary of Public Process/Community Meetings
The public process included the establishment of a citizen's advisory committee and multiple meetings
with the community, stakeholders, focus groups, and city staff. See Appendix B for complete meeting
notes.
Advisory Committee Meeting #1 - January 10,2012
Community Meeting/Workshop
#1 - January 10,2012
Advisory Committee

Meeting #2 - February 21,2012

Focus Group Meeting #1 - Southern Teller County Focus Group - February 21,2012
Focus Group Meeting #2 - Cripple Creek & Victor Gold Mine - April 2,2012
Focus Group Meeting #3 - At Fortune Club - April3rd, 2012
Advisory Committe Meeting #3 - April 3, 2012
Community Meeting #2 - April 3, 2012
Presentation of Draft Master Plan for community

input.

Advisory Committee Meeting #4 - May 15, 2012
Community Meeting #3 - May 15, 2012
Presentation of Final Master Plan to City Council and Public.

ENVISION THE FUTURE OF PARKS AND RECREATION
The City of Victor has initiated a Parks and Recreation Master Plan process and your participation is essential.

~itt; o/Victor
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Summary of Survey Results
A parks and recreation master plan survey was incorporated into the February 2012 City Newsletter and
was sent out with all of the water bills. A website (www.victorparksmasterplan.com)
was created for the
project to provide information on meetings as well as another outlet for public comment. An interactive,
on-line survey was also posted on the website to increase the success of gathering responses. There were
a good number of responses with detailed recommendations and commentary. The percentage of responses based on the surveys that were distributed was 14%. The following is a summary of the responses
to each question along with input from community meetings and focus groups.

1. What do you treasure and want to preserve in Victor's existing parks and recreation

facilities?

There were many responses that stated that all of the parks are treasured but they are all in need of maintenance and upgrades. The character of the mining history and being able to see and touch the artifacts
are important. The Trails of Gold are a highly valued community amenity. The ice rink (Brian's Park) and the
Gold Bowl were the most common response.
Specific comments:
"Their unique qualities each individually:'
"Treasure walking trails. A good walk in beautiful Victor is healthy for mind and body:'
"Historical artifacts/headframes,

working or not but ability to touch, feel, examine and imagine:'

"The high quality of ice at Brian's Ice Rink and the "Mystery Alaska"feel of the rink. The old time baseball
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look of the Gold Bowl. The Alta Vista Station in Wallace Park:'
"The free of charge hockey rink and trails:'
"Gold Bowl baseball park, Wallace Park hiking trails, Guided walking tours of downtown

Victor:'

"Mostly treasure the sense of community. To promote health and well being by encouraging the use of recreational facilities, and activities that keep the community in tune with nature and their health as a whole:'
"The existing parks are fine, they just need to be upgraded and improved:'

2. What parks and recreation facilities do you use and for what activities?
Listed in order of responses:
Trails - (50%) walking dogs, exercise, bikes, horses.
Brian's Park - (27%) hockey, free skating, and soccer (summer).
Wallace Park (25%) - picnicking and community events.
Gold Bowl (12%) - soccer camp and old timer's baseball.
Washington Park (9%) - playground.
Community Center (6%) - meetings and senior activities.
Community Garden (3%) - gardening.
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Specific comments:
"I use the children's park when my grandchildren come to visit and attend community things in Wallace
Park or the Gold Bowl. I walk the trails closest to town in the summer when I have a friend to walk with. I
would appreciate more signage telling which trails lead to what so I could actually explore with a destination instead of just walking aimlessly over the same trails that I feel are safe and I can find my way back:'
"Trails--Battle Mountain, Independence Mill Site, Vindicator Valley, Historic Walking Tour in City. Wallace
Park--VCTA and Gold Rush Days events. Skating Rink Community Center--community
events and meetings:'
"Brian's Park ice rink - ice skating and ice hockey; watching
Mountain bike riding on the trails:'

kids play soccer in the rink in the summer.

"Our family had the pleasure of hiking the Vindicator Valley trail one perfect fall day. It is done beautifullywe learned so much history, a real delight!"

3. What improvements

would you like to see made to the existing parks?

The most common responses included requests for shade, more trees and more seating. Additional
tenance and upkeep resources are needed. Better connectivity and accessibility to parks.
Wallace Park - more flowers and a gazebo. Rejuvenate lawn, clean up flower beds.
Brian's Park - new boards, improve circulation.
Washington Park - upgraded play equipment and improved safety. Mining themed playground.
surfacing. Rebuild retaining wall, improve accessibiliity, organize parking.
Gold Bowl- expand to accommodate full-size soccer field. Restore grandstands/dugouts.

main-

Safety

Specific comments on improvements:
"Clear the sidewalk from parking on Victor Avenue so people do not have to walk on the street. It's a safety
issue. Put the picnic table and trash can and the boulder in one of the parks:'
"Wallace Park could really use a picnic pavilion. The sun is so intense in the summer as well as the frequent
rain storms. A small covered shelter over the picnic tables would be so nice. I'd like to see improvements
made at the skating rink. The rink desperately needs new fiberglass boards. It would cut down on the
maintenance at the rink. A cover for the rink is a good goal, as well. We need more hiking/biking trails!!!
The little Washington Park needs improvements, as well:'
"Trees, paint, grass, landscaping, flowers and bushes, seating and more picnic tables with shade and rain
protection:'
"AII parks and recreational facilities should be preserved and updated with better landscaping, signage
and more trees for shaded picnic and play areas. Parks need more picnic tables and seating with backs
for adults. If play equipment or signage is provided by some individual or organization signage with that
information should be prominent in the park. Should have large signage in downtown area with directions
to all parks and play facilities:'
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"Improving the infrastructure
to keep clean and neat:'

in each park so that they all look nice and are relatively easy to maintain and

"Wallace Park: Remove the dilapidated trolley & metal guard rail from second street side of park; treat the
split rail fence, 'til the soil, add peat moss, fertilize and replant grass; add picnic tables restore grills. Washington Park: Rebuild the foundation wall on second street side; improve the stairs; fence the alley side;
add soft sand to make playing safer and more fun for small children: add seating and a picnic table. Aspen
trees would be nice to provide shade. Gold Bowl: Gate the entrance, remove the chain link fence, clean up
the entire field, repair bleachers and finish dugouts. Do not allow it to be a dog run, enforce the leash law,
enforce owner clean up of dog droppings:'
4. Would you like more parks, trails or recreation

facilities within

the City?

Yes - 68%
No - 32%
A small pocket park for the north side of town was requested at the community
vey.

5. What are your priorities for improvements to existing parks and recreation
with 1 being most important and 5 being least important).
The following are the results of the parks ranked as most important
Brian's Park (Ice Rink)
32%
The Gold Bowl
24%
22%
Wallace Park
16%
Washington Park
5%
Victor Community Center

6. Have you or your family and friends used the Victor Community
what purpose?
Yes - 50%
No - 44%
Other - 6% (did not know there was a community
Uses included:

workshop and in the sur-

facilities

(rank 1 to 5,

for improvement.

Center in the last year? If so, for

center)

family gatherings, meetings, senior activities, special events.

7. Are there other parks and recreation
like to see offered by the City?

facilities

or programs that are not offered locally that you would

The main themes that emerged were:
-Some community space for indoor physical fitness and general recreation is needed, even if it is
on a small scale.
-Provide more organized activities for kids in Victor.
-lt is more of a priority to improve the facilities that exist than to build new ones.
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Suggestions include: more sports at the Gold Bowl in the summer, more benches along trails, volleyball,
croquet, miniature golf, ping pong, golf, snowshoeing, more picnic tables, fitness center, fitness course,
softball/baseball league, indoor staffed rec room for kids, frisbee golf, horseback trails, more activities at
the Independence Mill site, indoor athletics facility, mileage markers along trails, more senior programs
and general assistance for seniors, archery range, sledding hill, a gym or access to exercise equipment, and
a way to organize volunteer staffing.
"I would like for money to be used on existing facilities and signage on how to get there and better landscaping and seating with shade for adults and something in each area that also appeals to kids:'
"...the city could facilitate and promote private recreational business opportunities. Examples: A miniature
golf course with a Gold Camp theme, Zip lining ... bike rentals ...and the trolley car project:'
8. Have you or your family used the existing trails close to Victor?
Yes - 90%
No - 10%
9. Do you have any suggestions

for better connections

from Downtown

Victor to these trails?

There were very detailed responses to this question that will help guide the master plan.
Specific comments:
"Need easier trails in town. If sidewalk or well-marked
tour it would get attract more users:'

trails were completed

along the historic walking

"The trails surrounding Victor are one of the greatest assets for the City. Way-finding signage linking access
to these trails from some central point in the City of Victor (perhaps Wallace Park) would be very useful. The
trails should be linked to each other whenever possilbe. Again, way-finding markers for these links would
be useful. A trail linking the cities of Victor and Cripple Creek is needed--preferrably through a complete
loop or some partial loops so those making the roundtrip have options to return by a different route. For
example, a partial loop might connect the City of Victor and the Grouse Mtn trail via 7th Street and the
Cemetary Road as well as via 2nd Street and the road that leads past the waste water processing plant.
From Grouse Mtn, connect with the Shelf Road that leads to Cripple Creek. From Cripple Creek, connect
through the Poverty Gulch Trail, to Grassy, to Victor Pass,to the Vindicator Trail, and back to Victor. Unofficially (to locals) the Battle Mtn Trail is a loop with access via the old railroad bed that extends from Diamond Ave, as well as access from the official trail head off Old Range View Road. This makes the trail much
more accessible to locals. It would be very desirable to make the access from Diamond Ave part of the
official trail so those not familiar with the area could also benefit from easier linkages to this trail from the
City of Victor. It would also be useful to have an access linkage to the middle part of the Battle Mtn Trail-perhaps from North 7th Street or from North 4th Street? Way-finding signage for the Victor Historic Walking TourlTrail is needed. The brochure and map for this walking tour needs to be enhanced--bigger fonts
and a bigger map tied in with way-finding signs:'
"More trails could be built north on 4th Street to the Midland Terminal Depot and west on Granite Avenue;
repair that street to accommodate easier and safer walking connecting the trail on the old midland terminal railroad bed on to the Independance trail. Clear the sidewalk area on Victor Avenue to accommodate
foot traffic for the existing walking tour. People now walk in the street because the sidewalk is a parking
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"Would like to see better use of what we have. Below the cemetary a trail with picnic area would be awesome:'
"Would like to see a mileage marker throughout the City. At least a marker for one mile. Keep it within the
City. Use the sidewalks and side roads. Take the walking trail to Historical marks within the city. You may already have this. But the mileage would be nice to know. It encourages people to walk. Woodland has bear
prints painted on the sidewalks with the mileage beside the print. It's fun to walk through town, window
shop and know you're getting your exercise in .."
"More advertising for parking and location of trails. Central start in Town Plaza will be nice:'
"Signage, maps, parking:'
"There already exists a R. R. bed on the north side of Victor that would be a perfect hookup to the trail system that has been established:'

"Some sort of cobblestone
yellow brick road:'

trail off of one of the mainstreets up through town and to the trails. A type of

"Signs, well marked paths that are easy to walk on for older folks, parking areas close to trail heads with
bathrooms and water or other hydration available before they start the hike. Some trails that are accesible
for handicapped folks in wheel chairs or other devices:'

10. Would you support the City adding money in the annual budget for a full-time
tenance employee dedicated to parks and recreation facilities?
Yes No Maybe -

or part-time

81 %
16%
3%

Specific Comments:
"Volunteers can only do so much. It is essential for Victor to establish such a position:'
"Current staffing is sufficient to take care of the parks with the numerous volunteers:'
"Maybe, only if grants are applied for (lottery funds, EI Pomar, etc.)"
11. Are you a full-time
Full-time
Part-time
Did not respond

or part-time

=
=
=

resident of Victor?

40%
26%
33%

12. How many people in your household?
Total

16

= 80

How many under 18?
Under 18

= 12
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13. Anything

else you would like to tell us?

"Victor is a great place. We don't want to be like other places. We should keep this in mind as we move forward and
develop our parks and recreation facilities:'
"I would like to see the city plan start with an accurate and detailed inventory of what we already have for parks,
trails etc. and then build needs from there. There seems to be some lack of understanding about what trails already
exist. The STCFGwould be happy to provide information on their projects to the city and consultant. The STCFG
would also appreciate any assistance possible with maintenance of trails, wayfinding, insurance costs and installation/construction
of future trails:'
"The beautiful views of the Sangre de Cristos and the surrounding mountains are in my opinion, Victor's best asset.
I've long been concerned ... Straub mountain will be in jeopordy of residential and/or commercial development.
I think it may be in Victor's best interest, to engage the Granger's about parcels of property in which the City or
county could at least have the first right to purchase for community trails and open space .."
"While we live 6 miles outside Victor boundaries, we have a vested interest in making sure Victor succeeds; I would
support a special recreation district mill levy:'
"50 many of us love the outdoors. We need camping for people with horses:'
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Faci rty Inventory

Basketball Court
Informal Gravel Parki
Historic Headframe
Baseball Field
Irrigation System

1
22 cars
1
1
baseball field

Fair
Fair

Shed
Field
Small Cabin

1
2
150 sf

Fair
Poor
Poor

Good
Fair
Fair (some recent improve-

Existing Strengths of the Park
-Overall historic character.
·Views from site to town and mountains.
·Grandstands are a treasured landmark in community.
·Headframe is predominant landmark in City and major attraction.
-Provides City with large open green space.

Constraints of the Park
-Topqraphy limits regulation size athletic fields and accessibility.
·There is a mining claim that cuts through the park. The City may want to acquire this property in the
future.
-The two lots owned by Black Hills Energy

Opportunities of the Park
·Potential to expand soccer/softball field to attract more use.
-Take advantage of landmarks that attract people to park to promote wayfinding
visitor's to other City attractions.
-Provide ADA accessible trail to headframe and into the park.
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The iconic headframe attracts visitors to explore the Gold Bowl. (January 2002)
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Facility Inventory

View of the Gold Bowl from the High School (circa 2001). The grandstands were unpainted and
falling into disrepair.

This monument near the backstop shows that the Gold Bowl was part of the economic recovery
70+ years ago.
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Third base dugout - 2012.

Existing small cabin within the park is tucked into the aspen trees.
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The Gold Bowl grandstands are a key piece to the character of the park and should be preserved and restored.
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This photo taken from a similar vantage point shows that very little has changed. The grandstands
are still in place. The field is currently used for baseball/softball, soccer, and special events. Photo
courtesy of Mark Perdew.
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